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Using This Book

This book has been designed to help you transform an iPhone into your iPhone by helping you learn to use it easily and quickly. As you can tell, the book relies heavily on pictures to show you how an iPhone works. It is also task-focused so that you can quickly learn the specific steps to follow to do lots of cool things with your iPhone.

Using an iPhone involves lots of touching its screen with your fingers. When you need to tap part of the screen, such as a button or keyboard, you see a callout with the step number pointing to where you need to tap. When you need to swipe your finger along the screen, such as to browse lists, you see the following icons:

The directions in which you should slide your finger on the screen are indicated with arrows. When the arrow points both ways, you can move your finger in either direction. When the arrows point in all four directions, you can move your finger in any direction on the screen.

To zoom in or zoom out on screens, you unpinch or pinch, respectively, your fingers on the screen. These motions are indicated by the following icons:

You can touch and apply slight pressure on the screen to activate certain functions, such as to open the quick action menus for apps or to preview an email. The following icon indicates when you should touch and apply slight pressure to the screen:
When you should rotate your iPhone, you see this icon:

As you can see on its cover, this book provides information to help you use iPhone models that can run iOS 15. These models are: 13, 13 mini, 13 Pro, 13 Pro Max, 12, 12 mini, 12 Pro, 12 Pro Max, 11, 11 Pro, 11 Pro Max, Xs, Xs Max, XR, X, 8, 8 Plus, 7, 7 Plus, 6s, 6s Plus, and SE (1st and 2nd generations). Each of these models has specific features and capabilities that vary slightly (and sometimes more than slightly!) from the others. Additionally, they have different screen sizes with the SE being the smallest and the 13 Pro Max model being the largest.

Because of the variations between the models, the figures you see in this book might be slightly different than the screens you see on your iPhone. For example, the iPhone 12 Pro has settings that aren’t on the SE. In most cases, you can follow the steps as they are written with any of these models even if there are minor differences between the figures and the screens on your iPhone.

When the model you’re using doesn’t support a feature being described, such as Face ID that is on the iPhone 13 but not on an 8 Plus, you can skip that information.

As you saw from the list above, there are many models of iPhone that run iOS 15. These models fall into two general groups: models without a Touch ID/Home button and models with that button.

The models of iPhone that run iOS 15 and don’t have a Touch ID/Home button are referred to throughout the book as the “iPhones without a Home button;” these are the 13, 13 mini, 13 Pro, 13 Pro Max, 12, 12 mini, 12 Pro, 12 Pro Max, iPhone 11, 11 Pro, 11 Pro Max, X, Xs, Xs Max, and XR. The models in this group use Face ID when user authentication is required, such as when you unlock the phone. These are the models that are primarily used for the tasks throughout this book. Where there are variations on tasks with other models (such as using Touch ID instead of Face ID), you see those differences noted in the text.

Models that have a Touch ID/Home button are referred to (cleverly I must say) as “iPhones with a Home button.” There is quite a bit of variety in this group.
For example, the iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus have dual cameras on the backside (which enable additional photographic capabilities, such as portrait mode) while other models in this group have only one backside camera.

Fortunately for this book’s purposes, most of the tasks you need to do are the same or very similar among all the models. (When there is a difference, it is called out so you’ll know.) So, no matter which iPhone model you use, this book helps you make the most of it.

**Getting Started**

Learning to use new or updated technology can be intimidating. If you just got your first iPhone and want to learn how to use it, this is the book for you. If you’ve had an iPhone in the past and have upgraded the phone itself or you’ve just upgraded to iOS 15, this is also the book for you. This book will help you learn to make the most of a new iPhone or an upgraded one.

There are several ways you can purchase an iPhone, such as from an Apple Store, from a provider’s store (such as AT&T or Verizon), or from a website. You might be upgrading from a previous iPhone or other type of cell phone, in which case you’re using the same phone number, or you might be starting with a completely new phone and phone number. However you received your new phone, you need to turn it on, perform the basic setup (the iPhone leads you through this step-by-step), and activate the phone.

If you purchased your phone in a physical store, you probably received help with these tasks, and you’re ready to start learning how to use your iPhone. If you purchased your iPhone from an online store, it came with basic instructions that explain how you need to activate your phone; follow those instructions to get your iPhone ready for action.

For this book, I’ve assumed you have an iPhone in your hands, you have turned it on, followed the initial setup process it led you through, and activated it. If you upgraded the iOS on a phone you already had, you didn’t need to do this process and are ready to go.
With your iPhone activated and initial setup complete or with iOS 15 installed, you're ready to learn how to use it with the latest and greatest iPhone technology. This book is designed for you to read and do at the same time. The tasks explained in this book contain step-by-step instructions that guide you; to get the most benefit from the information, perform the steps as you read them. This book helps you learn by doing!

As you can see, this book has quite a few chapters and lots of pages. However, there are only a few that you definitely should read as a group as you get started. You can read the rest of them as the topics are of interest to you. Most of the chapters are designed so that they can be read individually as you move into new areas of your iPhone.

After you've finished reading this introduction, I recommend you read and work through Chapter 1, “Getting to Know Your iPhone,” Chapter 2, “Getting Started with Your iPhone,” Chapter 3, “Using Your iPhone’s Core Features,” and Chapter 4, “Setting Up and Using an Apple ID, iCloud, and Other Online Accounts” in their entirety. These chapters give you a good overview of your iPhone and help you set up the basics you use throughout the rest of the book.

Next, read Chapter 5, “Customizing Your iPhone with Apps and Widgets,” to learn how to add capabilities to your iPhone by downloading and installing apps from the App Store.

From there, read the parts of Chapter 6, “Making Your iPhone Work for You,” and Chapter 7, “Customizing How Your iPhone Looks,” that are of interest to you (for example, in Chapter 7, you find out how to change the wallpaper image that you see in the background of the Home and Lock screens).

After you’ve finished these core chapters, you’re ready to explore the rest of the book in any order you’d like. For example, when you want to learn how to use your iPhone’s camera and work with the photos you take, see Chapter 15, “Taking Photos and Video with Your iPhone,” and Chapter 16, “Viewing and Editing Photos and Video with the Photos App.”
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Getting started with an iPhone is easy—no matter which model you have!
In this chapter, you get acquainted with the basic features of the major types of iPhone. Topics include the following:

➔ Getting started
➔ Getting started with iPhones without a Touch ID/Home button
➔ Getting Started with iPhones with a Touch ID/Home button
➔ Using the split-screen on iPhone 13 Pro Max, iPhone 12 Pro Max, iPhone 11 Pro Max, Xs Max, or Plus Models

Getting Started with Your iPhone

To get going with your iPhone, you need to understand how to use some of the foundational features of the type of iPhone you use.

Getting Started

In Chapter 1, “Getting to Know Your iPhone,” you learned the major ways you interact with an iPhone to do things such as opening apps, moving among Home screens, and working with the Settings app. Almost all of these tasks are performed in the same way on all models of iPhone. In this chapter, you learn details about differences in tasks based on various models of iPhones.

In this book, iPhone models are grouped into the following major types, which have corresponding sections in this chapter (you only need to read the sections that cover the model you have):

• iPhones without a Touch ID/Home button—This group includes the newest generation of iPhone models, which are the iPhone 13, iPhone 13 mini, iPhone 13 Pro, iPhone 13 Pro Max, iPhone 12, iPhone 12 mini, iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone 12 Pro Max, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, and iPhone 11 Pro Max along with the older X, XR, Xs, and Xs Max. If you have one of these models, read the section “Getting Started with iPhones without a Touch ID/Home Button.”
• **iPhones with a Touch ID/Home button**—These prior generations of iPhones have the Touch ID/Home button as their major distinguishing external feature. Models in this group are the SE (first and second generations), 6s, 6s Plus, 7, 7 Plus, 8, and 8 Plus. If you have one of these models, read the section “Getting Started with iPhones with a Touch ID/Home Button.”

• **Max and Plus Models**—These are larger than the other models and include models without and with a Touch ID/Home button. Because of their large size, these models have the ability to use a split-screen, which can make them easier and faster to use. The models in this group are iPhone 13 Pro Max, iPhone 12 Pro Max, 11 Pro Max, Xs Max, 8 Plus, 7 Plus, and 6s Plus. If you have one of these models, read “Using the Split-Screen on iPhone 12 Pro Max, iPhone 11 Pro Max, Xs Max, or Plus Models” to learn how to take advantage of its split-screen capability.

---

**Where’s My Model?**

If you aren’t sure which model you have or what version of iOS it is running, tap the Settings icon on the Home screen, tap General, and then tap About. On the About screen, you see the name of the model you are using along with the version of the iOS it is running.

This book covers only iPhones that can run iOS 15 (see Chapter 1). If you don’t see your iPhone model listed in any of the groups described here, it isn’t able to run iOS 15 and so isn’t covered in this book. Prior editions of this book cover earlier iPhone models.

---

**Getting Started with iPhones without a Touch ID/Home Button**

iPhone models without a Touch ID/Home button are the latest generations. They feature Face ID along with improved hardware that makes them work faster than older models. Except for the Xs, they have dual or triple cameras on the back that provide for some amazing photographic capabilities, such as enhanced zooming and portrait photos. The iPhone 13 Pro, 13 Pro Max, 12 Pro, and 12 Pro Max also
have a Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) sensor to improve how the cameras capture images, especially in the Night mode.

**Have a Button?**

If your iPhone has a Touch ID/Home button, skip the rest of this section and jump to the section “Getting Started with iPhones with a Touch ID/Home Button” instead.

**Getting to Know the External Features**

*iPhone models without a Touch ID/Home button have these features:*

- **Cameras**—All iPhone models have one camera on the front at the top near the center of the phone; this is the TrueDepth camera that you use for Face ID, selfies, and Animojis (animated emojis).

  All of these models also have back-facing cameras that you can use to take all sorts of photos and videos. Different models have different camera configurations that provide a variety of capabilities. The iPhone 13 Pro, 13 Pro Max,
12 Pro, 12 Pro Max, 11 Pro, and 11 Pro Max have three cameras that provide telephoto zoom, Night mode, and wide and ultra-wide shots. The iPhone 13 Pro, 13 Pro Max, 12 Pro, and 12 Pro Max also have a LiDAR sensor to further improve image quality, especially in low-light conditions. The iPhone 13, 13 mini, 12, 12 mini, and 11 have two cameras that provide Night mode, wide, and ultra-wide shots but not telephoto. The XS, XS Max, and X have two cameras that provide wide and telephoto capabilities. The XR has a single camera that can take wide shots.

- **Side button**—Press this button once to lock the iPhone’s screen and put it to sleep, and press it again to wake the iPhone from Sleep mode. When you hold it down for a couple of seconds, you activate Siri. When Face ID is enabled, you press it twice to use Apple Pay, or to download apps from the App Store. Press this button and the top Volume button at the same time to take a screenshot. Press and hold this button and either Volume button to turn the phone off or make an emergency call. When your iPhone is turned off, press and hold this until you see the Apple logo on the screen to turn it on again.

- **Mute switch**—This switch determines whether the iPhone makes sounds, such as ringing when a call comes in. Slide it toward the front of the iPhone to hear sounds. Slide it toward the back of the iPhone to mute all sound. When muted, you see orange in the switch. When you change the switch’s position, you also see an onscreen alert.

- **Volume buttons**—Press the upper button to increase volume; press the lower button to decrease volume. These buttons are contextual; for example, when you are listening to music, they control the music’s volume, but when you aren’t, they control the ringer volume. When you are using the Camera app, pressing either button takes a photo. You also use these in combination with the Side button to perform various actions (refer to the Side button description).

- **Lightning port**—Use this port to plug in wired EarPods or connect your iPhone to a computer or power adapter using the included USB cable. There are also accessories that connect to this port. Lightning plugs are flat, thin, and rectangular. It doesn’t matter which side is up when you plug something into this port.

- **Speakers and microphone**—At the top center of the front of the phone is the speaker you use to listen when you have the phone held against your ear. There
are two more speakers located along the bottom edge of the phone. If you’re having a hard time hearing (because of background noise for example), holding this edge to your ear can help.

There is also a microphone located along the bottom edge that captures sound, such as during a phone conversation, when you aren’t using another device (for example, EarPods).

**Accessing the Home Screens**

On iPhones without a Touch ID/Home button, you move to the Home screens by swiping up from the bottom of the screen. A line indicates the area from which you start your swipe; you don’t have to swipe far to open the Home screens.

**Configuring a Passcode and Face ID**

A passcode is a series of characters that you must enter to perform specific actions; the most important of which is unlocking your iPhone so you can use it. While you can use an iPhone without a passcode, I strongly recommend that you always use a passcode to protect your iPhone’s data.

When you use Face ID (see the next section), you don’t need to type a passcode very often. Instead, you can simply look at your iPhone’s screen; when your face is recognized, the passcode is entered for you automatically.

When you first started your iPhone, you were prompted to configure a passcode and Face ID. Even if you have already configured a passcode and Face ID, you should know how to change your settings in the event you want to make updates and to ensure you’re making the most of Face ID’s capabilities.
The steps to set up or update your passcode and Face ID follow:

1. Tap Settings on the Home screen to open the Settings app and then tap Face ID & Passcode.

Don’t Already Have a Passcode?
If you set up your iPhone following the prompts when you turned it on for the first time, you likely set a passcode. The steps in this section assume you did that and so you have to enter that passcode to access the Face ID & Passcode Settings screen. If your iPhone doesn’t currently have a passcode, you move immediately to the Face ID & Passcode screen after step 1. Tap Turn Passcode On, enter a passcode, and confirm the new passcode by entering it again. You might also be prompted to enter your Apple ID password; do so at the prompt and tap OK to create a passcode. You can then pick up these steps at step 4. See the Go Further sidebar, “Be Secure with Face ID,” for some tips about updating existing settings.

2. Enter your passcode.

3. Tap Done, if necessary.

Your Face Is Familiar
If you previously set up Face ID, such as when you turned your phone on for the first time, tap Reset Face ID before performing step 4. If you want to keep your current Face ID configuration, skip to step 12.

4. Tap Set Up Face ID if you haven’t used it before.

5. Tap Get Started.
6. Look at the iPhone and position your face within the frame. When the iPhone recognizes a face being in the frame, it starts recording your face.

7. Move your head around in a circle. As you do, the green lines around the circle on the screen fill in, which indicates the part of the image that has been successfully recorded.

8. Continue moving your head in a circle until all of the green lines are filled in. When the process is complete, you see First Face ID scan complete appear on the screen.

9. Tap Continue. Record your face a second time.
10 Rotate your head until the circle is enclosed by green lines. When the second image has been recorded, Face ID is now set up appears on the screen.

11 Tap Done. You return to the Face ID & Passcode screen.

12 If you want to use Face ID for one of the options in the USE FACE ID FOR section, set its switch to on (green). (Swipe to the top of the screen to see these switches.) You might need to enter the related passcode or password to complete an action. If you don’t want to use Face ID for an action, set its switch to off (white). I recommend you enable all of these options to make the most of Face ID.

13 Tap Other Apps (you see this only after other apps have requested and been granted permission to use Face ID).
To allow an app to use Face ID, set its switch to on (green); to prevent one of the apps listed from using Face ID, set its switch to off (white). As you make changes, you might need to enter your user account information to work with that app.

If you want to enable someone else to use Face ID with your iPhone, tap Set Up an Alternate Appearance and follow steps 5 through 11 to record the other person’s face. You can also use this to capture an alternate appearance for yourself in the event your appearance changes so dramatically that it isn’t recognized by Face ID.

To remove the current face being used for Face ID and replace it with a new recording, tap Reset Face ID and follow steps 5 through 11.

### Glasses or Sunglasses? Facial Hair or Clean Shaven?
If you wear glasses or sunglasses, you don’t need to create an alternate appearance. Face ID recognizes you with glasses or sunglasses on or off. Routine facial changes, such as in facial hair or different applications of makeup, won’t faze it either.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set Up an Alternate Appearance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In addition to continuously learning how you look, Face ID can recognize an alternate appearance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reset Face ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATTENTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Require Attention for Face ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TrueDepth camera will provide an additional level of security by verifying that you are looking at iPhone before unlocking. Some sunglasses may block attention detection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attention Aware Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you don’t want the additional security offered by the Face ID system verifying you’re looking at the iPhone, set the Require Attention for Face ID switch to off (white). You should usually leave this set to on (green). However, if Face ID isn’t working well, try setting this switch to off to see if Face ID works better.

If you don’t want the TrueDepth camera to check for your attention before the display is dimmed or the alert volume is lowered, set the Attention Aware Features switch to off (white). When this is on (green), if you’re looking at the iPhone, the display won’t be dimmed nor will the alert volume be lowered.

Swipe up the screen until you see the Voice Dial switch.

To prevent Voice Dial from working, set the Voice Dial switch to off (white). (Voice Dial enables you to make calls by speaking even if you don’t use Siri.)

Use the switches in the ALLOW ACCESS WHEN LOCKED section to enable or disable the related functions used when your iPhone is locked. If you set a switch to off (white), you won’t be able to access the corresponding function when your iPhone is locked.
If you want the iPhone to automatically erase all your data after an incorrect passcode has been entered 10 times, set the Erase Data switch to on (green) and tap Enable at the prompt (not shown in the figure). (If the switch is disabled, the setting is turned on already.)

Go Further

BE SECURE WITH FACE ID

Here are some additional tidbits to help you with Face ID, a passcode, and your iPhone’s security:

- **Face ID and Apps**—The first time you launch an app that supports Face ID, you’re prompted to enable Face ID in that app. If you allow this, you can log into the associated enter your password by looking at the screen at the prompt, just like unlocking your phone or using Apple Pay.

- **Automatic Erase**—When you have enabled the Erase Data function and you (or someone else) enter an incorrect passcode when unlocking your iPhone, you see a counter...
showing the number of unsuccessful attempts in a row. When this reaches 10, all the data on your iPhone is erased on the next unsuccessful attempt.

• **Making Changes**—To change your passcode, tap Change Passcode. Enter your current passcode and enter your new passcode twice. You can change the other settings similar to how you set them initially, as described in the steps earlier in this section.

• **Passcode Complexity**—You have the option to create more complex passcodes that include both letters and numbers. When you change your passcode, you can tap Passcode Options and then choose the type of passcode you want to use, and then you can create a new passcode of that type.

If your phone is set up with a four- or six-digit passcode, you can enter it by tapping the appropriate keys to enter the passcode's characters; you move to the next screen automatically.

If you have a longer or more complex passcode, you have to type its characters and then tap OK or Done to enter it and move to the next screen.

• **Require Passcode**—This setting applies only if you don’t use Face ID and rely on just the passcode. You can use it to determine how much time passes when the phone goes to sleep and when it locks automatically.

• **Automatic Locking**—For security purposes, you should configure your iPhone so that it locks automatically after a specific amount of idle time passes. Use the Auto-Lock setting on the Display & Brightness settings screen as explained in Chapter 7, “Customizing How Your iPhone Looks.”

### Using Face ID

You can use Face ID to quickly, easily, and securely provide your passcode (for example, to unlock your phone) or a username and password (such as the ones you need to enter to sign into your account on a shopping website).

### The First Time

The first time you do something after Face ID is enabled, such as downloading an app, you might still be prompted to enter your Apple ID or other password. The next time you perform that action, you can use Face ID to complete it instead.
For example, to download an app using Face ID, move to the app’s screen in the App Store app and tap the Get or price icon. At the prompt, press the Side button twice and look at the phone. When your face is recognized, the app is downloaded and installed. If you see the prompt shown in the figure, look more directly at your iPhone’s screen to complete the action.

**The First Time, Part 2**

The first time you sign into an app that supports Face ID, such as a banking app, you’re prompted to allow that app to use Face ID to enter your password. If you allow it, you can sign into the app by just looking at the phone on the log-in screen. If you don’t allow it, you need to manually enter the password.
Sleeping/Locking and Waking/Unlocking Your iPhone

It’s a good idea to manually lock your iPhone when you aren’t using it to both save battery power and secure your information.

To put your iPhone to sleep and lock it, press the Side button. The screen goes dark and the phone locks.

When an iPhone is asleep/locked, you need to wake it up to use it by touching the screen, pressing the Side button, or raising the iPhone. (See Chapter 7 to learn how to enable or disable this Raise to Wake feature.) The Lock screen appears. If Face ID is enabled, it also unlocks immediately. On the Lock screen, you can tell if the phone is locked or unlocked by the Lock icon.

After your iPhone is unlocked, swipe up from the bottom of the screen. You move back to the screen you most recently used. For example, if you were using the Safari app right before your phone locked, you move back to that app.
Enter My Passcode? Why?
At times, when you try to unlock your phone, you are prompted to enter your passcode. This always happens after your phone has been restarted. After you enter the passcode correctly, the phone unlocks and Face ID becomes active again.

Most of the time, unlocking your phone is so seamless that you might not even realize that Face ID has been used. When you wake your phone, you can just swipe up the screen to unlock it. Face ID works quickly, and, as long as you are looking at the phone when you swipe up the screen, you won’t even notice Face ID unlocking the phone for you.

No Face ID?
If you don’t have Face ID configured, you can wake your phone in the same ways. However, your phone remains locked. To use it, swipe up from the bottom of the screen. You’re prompted to enter your passcode. If you enter it successfully, you move to the screen you were most recently using.

No Passcode?
If you don’t have a passcode configured, which is a security risk because anyone can use your phone, you can wake your phone and swipe up from the bottom of the screen to move to the screen you were most recently using.

Face Coverings
If your face is partially or mostly covered by something, Face ID probably won’t work. In that case, you have to enter your passcode and passwords manually.

Turning Your iPhone Off or On
You seldom need to turn your iPhone off, but you might want to if you aren’t going to be using it for a while or for troubleshooting purposes.
To turn your iPhone off, press and hold the Side button and either Volume button. Several sliders appear on the screen; swipe the top slider to the right. The phone turns off.

To restart your iPhone, press and hold the Side button until the Apple logo appears on the screen; then let go of the button.

After your iPhone starts up, you see the Lock screen. To use the phone, swipe up from the bottom of the screen. Assuming you have a passcode, you see the Enter Passcode screen. Enter your passcode and tap OK (if required) to start using your phone; once your passcode is entered correctly, you move to the Home screen. (Even if you have Face ID enabled to unlock your phone, you must enter your passcode the first time you unlock it after a restart.)

Getting Started with iPhones with a Touch ID/Home Button

The primary distinguishing physical feature of these models compared to later models is the presence of the Touch ID/Home button. Because of this button,
the screens on these models are smaller relative to their case size than the later models that don’t have a Touch ID/Home button.

**Don’t Have a Button?**
If your iPhone doesn’t have a Touch ID/Home button, you should read the earlier section “Getting Started with iPhones without a Touch ID/Home Button” instead of this one.

---

**Getting to Know iPhones with a Touch ID/Home Button**

iPhones with a Touch ID/Home button have the following physical features:

- **Cameras**—Every iPhone has a camera on the frontside that you usually use to take selfies (you can use it for any kind of photo or video you want to take).
Every iPhone has at least one back-facing camera too; different models have different configurations of back-facing cameras that provide a variety of photographic capabilities.

The models have cameras of different quality, with the later models having higher quality cameras than earlier models.

- **Side button**—Press this button (on the SE, this is called the Sleep/Wake button and is located on the top of the phone instead of on the side) to lock the iPhone’s screen and put it to sleep. Press it again to wake the iPhone from Sleep mode. You also use this button to shut down the iPhone and to power it up.

- **Mute switch**—This switch determines whether the iPhone makes sounds, such as ringing when a call comes in or making the alert noise for notifications, such as for an event on a calendar. Slide it toward the front of the iPhone to hear sounds. Slide it toward the back of the iPhone to mute all sound. When muted, you see orange in the switch. When you move the switch, you also see an onscreen alert.

- **Volume**—Press the upper button to increase volume; press the lower button to decrease volume. These buttons are contextual; for example, when you’re listening to music, they control the music’s volume, but when you aren’t, they control the ringer volume. When you’re using the Camera app, pressing either button takes a photo.

- **Lightning port**—Use this port, located on the bottom side of the iPhone, to plug in wired EarPods or connect it to a computer or power adapter using the included USB cable. Some accessories also connect to this port. Lightning plugs are flat, thin, and rectangular. It doesn’t matter which side is up when you plug something into this port.

- **Headphone jack (some models)**—Some earlier models have a standard 3.5 mm jack that can be used for headphones (such as the older EarPods) and powered speakers. Most models don’t have this and instead use the Lightning port to connect to other devices, including EarPods.

- **Touch ID/Home button**—The Touch ID sensor recognizes your fingerprint, so you can simply touch it to unlock your iPhone, sign in to the iTunes Store, use Apple Pay, and enter your password in Touch ID–enabled apps.
You also use it for several other actions, such as waking and unlocking your phone, moving to the Home screens, opening the App Switcher, and opening the magnifier.

- **Speakers and microphone**—At the top center of the front of the phone is the speaker you use to listen when you have the phone held against your head. There are two more speakers located along the bottom edge of the phone. If you’re having a hard time hearing (because of background noise for example), holding this edge to your ear can help.

There is also a microphone located along the bottom edge that captures sound, such as during a phone conversation, when you aren’t using another device (for example, EarPods).

## Accessing the Home Screens

You move to the Home screen you were using most recently by pressing the Touch ID/Home button.

## Configuring a Passcode and Touch ID

A passcode is a series of characters that must be entered on your phone to perform specific actions, the most important of which is unlocking your iPhone so you can use it. Although you can use an iPhone without a passcode, I strongly recommend that you always use a passcode to protect your iPhone’s data.

While typing a passcode is fairly quick and easy, when you use Touch ID, you don’t need to do that very often. (A passcode is always required when you restart your iPhone.)
Touch ID can also be used to enter user account information, such as passwords. So, instead of having to type your passwords, you can touch the Touch ID/Home button to sign into accounts, download apps, or in just about any other situation in which you need to verify your identity.

When you first started your iPhone, you were prompted to configure a passcode and Touch ID. Even if you have already configured a passcode and Touch ID on your phone, you should know how to change your settings in the event you want to make updates and to ensure you are making the most of Touch ID’s capabilities.

The steps to set up or update your passcode and Touch ID follow:

1. Tap Settings on the Home screen to open the Settings app; then tap Touch ID & Passcode.

2. Enter your passcode.

3. Tap Done; if necessary (not shown in a figure).

**Don’t Already Have a Passcode?**
If your iPhone doesn’t have a passcode, you move directly to the Touch ID & Passcode screen after step 1. Tap Turn Passcode On, enter a passcode, and confirm the new passcode by entering it again. You might also be prompted to enter your Apple ID password; do so at the prompt and tap OK. This creates the passcode for your phone. You can then pick up these steps at step 4. See the Go Further sidebar, “Be Secure with Touch ID,” for some tips about updating existing settings.

**You’ve Done This Before**
If you previously set up Touch ID, such as when you turned your phone on for the first time, you see the fingerprints you have recorded. You can perform step 4 to record additional fingerprints. If you want to start over, tap a fingerprint and then tap Delete Fingerprint to remove it.
4. Tap Add a Fingerprint.
5. Touch the finger you want to record to the Touch ID/Home button, but don’t press it. An image of a fingerprint appears.
6. Leave your finger on the Touch ID/Home button until you feel the phone vibrate, which indicates part of your fingerprint has been recorded. The parts of your fingerprint that are recorded are indicated by the red segments; gray segments are not recorded yet. This step captures the center part of your finger.
7. Lift your finger off the Touch ID/Home button and touch the button again, adjusting your finger on the button to record other parts that currently show gray lines instead of red ones. Other segments of your fingerprint are recorded.
8. Repeat step 7 until all the segments are red. You’re prompted to change your grip so you can record more of your fingerprint.
Tap Continue.

Repeat step 7, again placing other areas of your finger to fill in more gray lines with red. When the entire fingerprint is covered in red lines, you see the Complete screen (not shown in a figure).

Tap Continue (not shown in a figure). The fingerprint is recorded and you move back to the Touch ID & Passcode screen. You see the fingerprint that has been recorded.

Tap the fingerprint you recorded.

Give the fingerprint a name.

Tap Touch ID & Passcode (<).

Repeat steps 4–14 to record up to five fingerprints. These can be yours or someone else’s if you want to allow another person to access your iPhone.

Use the switches in the USE TOUCH ID FOR section to enable (green) or prevent (white) Touch ID being used for that purpose.

**Using Touch ID-Aware Apps**

Apps that require you to sign into accounts can also use Touch ID to make signing in easier. When you have at least one app that uses Touch ID, you see the Other Apps option on the Touch ID & Passcode screen. Tap Other Apps to enable or disable Touch ID for those other apps.
Configuring Actions when Locked

In the ALLOW ACCESS WHEN LOCKED section, you can determine which actions are allowed when your phone is locked. Refer to steps 20–23 in the “Configuring a Passcode and Face ID” task for details.

>>>Go Further

BE SECURE WITH TOUCH ID

Here are some additional tidbits to help you with your iPhone’s security:

- **Touch ID and Apps**—The first time you launch an app that supports Touch ID, you’re prompted to enable Touch ID in that app. If you allow this, you can log into the associated account by touching the Touch ID/Home button, just like unlocking your phone or using Apple Pay.

- **Making Changes**—To change your passcode, tap Change Passcode. You then enter your current passcode and enter your new passcode twice. You can change the other settings similar to how you set them initially, as described in the steps earlier in this section. To remove a fingerprint, move to the Fingerprints screen, swipe to the left on the fingerprint you want to remove, and tap Delete.

- **Passcode Complexity**—You have the option to create more complex passcodes that include both letters and numbers. When you change your passcode, you can tap Passcode Options and then choose the type of passcode you want to use. You can choose Custom Alphanumeric Code, Custom Numeric Code, or 4-Digit Numeric Code. After you choose the option you want to use, you create a new passcode of that type.

If your phone is set up with a four- or six-digit passcode, you can enter it by just tapping the appropriate keys to enter the passcode’s characters and then move to the next screen automatically.

If you have a longer or more complex passcode, you have to type its characters and then tap OK or Done to enter it and move to the next screen.

- **Require Passcode**—This setting applies only if you don’t use Touch ID and rely on just the passcode. On the Touch ID & Passcode screen, swipe up to Require Passcode to determine how much time passes when the phone goes to sleep and when it locks automatically.

- **Automatic Locking**—For security purposes, you should configure your iPhone so that it locks automatically after a specific amount of idle time passes. To do this, you use the Auto-Lock setting on the Display & Brightness settings screen as explained in Chapter 7.
Using Touch ID

You can use Touch ID to quickly, easily, and securely provide your passcode (for example, to unlock your phone) or a password (such as the one you need to enter to sign into your account on a shopping website).

The First Time

The first time you do something after Touch ID is enabled, such as downloading an app, you might still be prompted to enter your Apple ID or other password. The next time you perform that action, you can use Touch ID to complete it (no password required).

For example, to download an app using Touch ID, move to the app's screen in the App Store app and tap the Get or price button. At the prompt, touch the Touch ID/Home button. When your fingerprint is recognized, the app is downloaded and installed.

Using Touch ID in other situations is similar. When you see the Touch ID prompt, simply touch the Touch ID/Home button.

The First Time, Part 2

The first time you sign into an app, such as a banking app, that supports Touch ID, you're prompted to allow that app to use your Touch ID to enter your password. If you allow it, you can sign into the app by touching the Touch ID/Home button. If you don't allow it, you need to manually enter the password to be able to access your account.
Sleeping/Locking and Waking/Unlocking Your iPhone

It’s a good idea to manually lock your iPhone when you aren’t using it to both save battery power and secure your information. (You can configure this to happen automatically as explained in Chapter 7.)

To put your iPhone to sleep and lock it, press the Side button (the Sleep/Wake button on iPhone SE models). The screen goes dark and the phone locks.

To wake up and unlock the phone, lightly press and hold on the Touch ID/Home button for a second or so. The phone wakes up and unlocks and you move to the screen you were most recently using.

If you don’t use your iPhone for a while, it automatically goes to sleep and locks according to the preference you have set for it (this is covered in Chapter 7).

---

No Touch ID?

If you don’t have Touch ID configured, you can wake your phone by pressing the Touch ID/Home button, and then you’re prompted to enter your passcode. If you enter it successfully, you move to the screen you were most recently using.

---

No Passcode?

If you don’t have a passcode configured, which is not recommended, you can wake your phone by pressing the Touch ID/Home button to move to the screen you were most recently using.
Go Further
THAT’S QUITE A BUTTON

Following are a number of ways to use the Touch ID/Home button:

• **Wake and Unlock**—Press and hold the button to wake and unlock your phone.

• **Go Home**—When the phone is unlocked, pressing this button takes you to a Home screen.

• **Open the App Switcher**—When the phone is unlocked, press the button twice to open the App Switcher.

• **Take a Screenshot**—Press the Side button and the Touch ID/Home button at the same time to take a screenshot.

Turning Your iPhone Off or On

You seldom need to turn your iPhone off, but you might want to if you aren’t going to be using it for a while or for troubleshooting purposes.

To turn your iPhone off, press and hold the Side button (Sleep/Wake button on an SE) and either Volume button. Sliders appear on the screen; swipe the top slider to the right. The phone turns off.
To restart your iPhone, press and hold the Side button (Sleep/Wake button on an SE) until the Apple logo appears on the screen, and then let go of the button.

After it starts up, you see the Lock screen. To use the phone, press the Touch ID/Home button. Assuming you have a passcode, you see the Enter Passcode screen. Enter your passcode to start using your phone; once your passcode is entered correctly, you move to the Home screen. (Even if you have Touch ID enabled to unlock your phone, you must enter your passcode the first time you unlock it after a restart.)

Using the Split-Screen on iPhone 13 Pro Max, 12 Pro Max, 11 Pro Max, Xs Max, or Plus Models

The largest models of iPhone, including the 6s Plus, 7 Plus, 8 Plus, Xs Max, 11 Pro Max, 12 Pro Max, and 13 Pro Max offer the split-screen feature in many apps (although not all apps support this function). To activate split-screen, rotate your iPhone so it’s in the landscape orientation. When you’re using an app that supports this feature, the screen splits automatically.

In split-screen mode, the screen has two panes. The left pane is for navigation, whereas the right pane shows the content selected in the left pane. The two panes are independent, so you can swipe up and down on one side without affecting the other.
You can browse the left pane to find what you want to work with. When you select that, its content appears in the right pane. For example, in the Settings app, you select a setting in the left pane and can use its controls in the right pane just as if you were using the phone in the single screen mode.

Split-screen makes it very easy to navigate because you can more easily and quickly jump to different areas by using the left pane (as opposed to having to tap back (<) one or more times to change what you want to work with).

In some apps that support this functionality, there is an icon you can use to open or close the split-screen. This icon changes depending on the app you’re using. For example, in the Mail app, you tap the Full Screen icon (two arrows pointing diagonally away from each other) to open or close the left pane.

Preinstalled apps that support this functionality include Settings, Mail, and Messages. Try rotating your phone with the apps you use to see if they support split-screen.

When you hold a model that supports split-screen horizontally and move to the Home screen, the Dock moves to the right side of the screen, and you see the Home screen’s pages in the left part of the window. Though this looks a bit different, it works the same as when you hold an iPhone vertically.
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filters
applying filters to photos, 407-408
FaceTime calls, 241
Filter feature, Camera app, 363
Filters tool, Photos app, 405-408
finding
apps, 116, 123
iPhones, Find My iPhone feature, 71, 101-102, 459-465
photos
All Photos view, 395
Days view, 393-394
For You view, 395
Months view, 393-394
using Albums tab, 395-396
using Library tab, 392
using searches, 397-399
Years view, 393
video, 420
visual voicemail, 221
fingerprints, Touch ID, 47-48
Fitness app, 283
Flash, Camera app, 362
flashlight, 11
focus, 133
Camera app, 370
Focus/Exposure feature, Camera app, 364
Focus mode, 150-154
Personal mode, 159
folders
adding apps to, 165
bookmarks, 340, 350
creating, 164
deleting, 165, 350
email messages, 257-258
Favorites folders, 350
icons
moving in, 165
organizing, 164
For You view, Photos app, 395
forgetting
device connections, 437
networks, 65
formatting text, 76-77, 84
forwarding
addresses, changing, 100
e-mail, 252
frames (photos), 369, 388
full-screen keyboards, 79
full-screen widgets, 129

G
Genius bar at Apple Stores, 475
gestures
dragging, 6
e-mail, 248
peeking, 8
pinching/unpinching, 7
rotating, 7
swiping, 6
tapping, 5
Google accounts
configuring, 104-106
passwords, 106
security, 106
GOVERNMENT ALERTS, 144
greetings, visual voicemail, 219-220
Grid feature, Camera app, 388
grouping
contacts, 197
FaceTime calls, 236-240
photos, 403-404, 413
text messages, 271-272

H
half-screen widgets, 129
haptic (vibration) notifications, 134, 139, 142-143, 193
configuring, 145-148
contacts, 144
HDR (High Dynamic Range), Camera app, 362, 383-384, 388-389
headphone jack, 44
voice calls, 207
Health app
Emergency Contacts, 426-428
iCloud, 95
Medical ID, 427
help
Emergency SOS feature, 426-430
resources for, 474-475
“Hey Siri,” 320-330
hiding
calendars in Calendar app, 303, 306
email addresses, 98-100
FaceTime controls, 234
Hide My Email, iCloud, 95, 98-100
Home screen, 167
IP addresses, 98
Siri, 325
high-speed networks, 68
histories (browsing), websites, 341
hold, placing calls on, 218
Holiday events (memories, Photos app), 423
Home screen, 12
accessing, 31, 45
adding, 168-169
Appearance mode, 171-173
apps, adding to Home screen, 116
Auto-Lock feature, 175
brightness, adjusting, 171-173
customizing, 161-167, 171-180, 183
Dark mode, 171-173
deleting, 167
Dock, 165-166
editing, 162
hiding, 167
icons
folders, 164
jiggling icons, 162
moving icons, 163
organizing icons, 162-163
Light mode, 171-173
Night Shift mode, 173-174
pages, moving icons between, 163
Raise to Wake feature, 176
Standard view, 177-178
Sunset to Sunrise mode, 172
text, 176-177
True Tone mode, 172-173
views, choosing, 177-178
wallpaper, 178-180, 183
widgets, 127, 168-169
Zoomed view, 177-178

Home/Touch ID button
iPhones with, 28-29, 42
accessing Home screen, 45
App Switcher, 52
cameras, 43
headphone jack, 44
Lightning port, 44
locking, 51-52
microphone, 45
Mute switch, 44
passcodes, 45-46, 49-51
screenshots, 52
Side button, 44
sleeping/waking, 51-52
speakers, 45
Touch ID, 44-50
turning on/off, 52-53
volume controls, 44
iPhones without, 27
accessing Home screen, 31
cameras, 29-30
Face ID, 31-41
Lightning port, 30
locking, 40-41
microphone, 30-31
Mute button, 30
passcodes, 31-32, 37-38, 41, 46
Side button, 30
sleeping/waking, 40-41
speakers, 30-31
turning on/off, 41-42
volume controls, 30
horizontal orientation
photos, taking, 368
websites, 343
hotspots, joining, 61

iCloud
backups, 95-97, 456
calendars, 95
configuring, 94-103
contacts, 95
e-mail, 95
disabling random addresses, 100
forwarding addresses, 100
signing in, 100
Find My iPhone feature, 101-102, 459-465
Health app, 95
hiding
   email addresses, 98-100
   Hide My Email, 95, 98-100
   IP addresses, 98
manual backups, 456
Messages app, 95
photos, 94-96, 422
Private Relay, 95
Safari, 95
storage
   data/information, 100-101
   deleting/disabling documents, 100
   managing, 102-103
   photos, 96
Wallet app, 95
icons
Airplane mode, 25
battery percentage icons, 25
battery status icons, 25
Bluetooth, 25
cellular data network icons, 25
charging the battery icon, 25
Do Not Disturb icons, 25
folders, 164
jiggling, 162
Location Services icons, 25
low battery status icons, 25
low power mode icons, 25
moving
   between pages, 163
   in folders, 165
organizing
   folders, 164
   Home screen, 162-163
Orientation Lock icons, 25
Portrait Orientation Lock icons, 25
signal strength icons, 25
Status bar icons, 25
status icons, 24
text messages, 295
Wi-Fi icons, 25
identification
   Apple ID, 92
      App Store, 114, 120-121
      confirmations, 94
      creating, 92
      iMessages, 268
      notifications, 94
      passwords, 94
      signing in, 92-93, 100
      signing off, 103
   Face ID, 4, 9, 70, 120-121
      App Store, 114
      face coverings, 41
      iPhones without Home button, 31-41
      passwords, 351
      passcodes, 70
      passwords, 72
      Touch ID, 4, 9, 70
      updating, 71
      verifying, 71
Images app, 284
iMessages, 265
   Apple ID, 268
   Apple Pay, 283
   apps and, 282, 285
   App Store and, 283
   audio messages, 286
   banner alerts, 292
   Bubble effects, 285
interface, user

cellular networks, 271
contacts, 270
  adding, 275
deleting, 276
conversations
  adding contacts, 275
  creating, 275-278
deleting, 295
deleting contacts, 276
  multiple conversations with the same people, 296
photos, 279-282
pinning, 294
  sending messages in existing conversations, 278-279
video, 279-282
  viewing details of, 293
creating, 275-278
deleting, 295
effects, 285
Fitness app and, 283
group messages, 271-272
icons, 295
Images app and, 284
  informational text messages, 296
lingo/acronyms, 299
Memojis app and, 284
Messages app configuration, 266-272
MMS Messaging switch, 271
Music app and, 284
navigating, 273-274
photos, 268-271, 279-282, 290-291
reading, 286-289
read receipts, 270
receiving, 286
replying to, 292
responding to, 295
sending, 273-282
sharing, 282
Siri and, 286
SMS switch, 271
speech, 286
stickers, 284
time/date, 295
unknown senders, 296-298
video, 271, 279, 281-282, 290-291
in-process voice calls, 210
  answering calls during, 218
  apps, using during calls, 213
  conference calls, 213
  converting to FaceTime, 211
  entering numbers during calls, 212
  muting, 211
  speakers, 211
Inbox
  Inboxes section, Mail app, 245
  organizing email, 255-256
incoming call notifications, 223
info icon, Photos app, 402
  informational text messages, 296
  information screens, apps, 118
  information storage, iCloud, 100-101
installing
  apps, 116, 120-122, 127
  keyboards, 77
  widgets, 162
interface, user
  apps, 13-15
dragging, 6
Home screen, 12
multi-touch interface, 4
peeking, 8
pinching/unpinching, 7
rotating, 7
swiping, 6
tapping, 5
Internet connections, 57-58, 62
cellular data networks, 65-69
hotspots, 61
troubleshooting connections, 62
Wi-Fi, 71
  open Wi-Fi networks, 59-61
  public Wi-Fi networks, 63-65
invitations, managing, 317
iOS, 3
  automatic updates, 453
  maintaining, 452-454
  updating, 452-454
IP (Internet Protocol) addresses, hiding, 98
iPad calls, 70
iPhones
  backups, 455-456, 472
  configuring, 17
determining model type, 28
erasing data, 459, 472
Face ID, 31-41, 70
Find My iPhone feature, 459-465
locking/unlocking
  iPhones with Home button, 51-52
  iPhones without Home button, 40, 41
Max models, 28
models, 3-4
Plus models, 28
resetting, 470-471
restarting, 469
restoring, 471-473
settings, 17
software maintenance, 452-454
split-screen mode, 53-54
update notifications, 452
with Home button, 28-29, 42-43
  accessing Home screen, 45
  App Switcher, 52
  cameras, 43
  headphone jack, 44
  Lightning port, 44
  locking, 51-52
  microphone, 45
  Mute switch, 44
  passcodes, 45-46, 49-51
  screenshots, 52
Side button, 44
sleeping/waking, 51-52
speakers, 45
Touch ID, 44-50
turning on/off, 52-53
volume controls, 44
without Home button, 27-29
  accessing Home screen, 31
  cameras, 29-30
  Face ID, 31-41, 70
  Lightning port, 30
  locking, 40-41
  microphone, 30-31
  Mute button, 30
  passcodes, 31-32, 37-38, 41, 46
  Side button, 30
  sleeping/waking, 40-41
  speakers, 30-31
  turning on/off, 41-42
  volume controls, 30
without Touch ID, 27
  cameras, 29-30
  Face ID, 31-41, 70
  Home screen, 31
Lightning port, 30
locking/unlocking, 40-41
microphone, 30-31
Mute switch, 30
passcodes, 31-32, 37-38, 41
Side button, 30
sleeping/waking, 40-41
speakers, 30-31
turning on/off, 41-42
volume controls, 30
with Touch ID, 28-29, 42, 50
accessing Home screen, 45
App Switcher, 52
cameras, 43
configuring Touch ID, 47-48
headphone jack, 44
Home button, 44-45
Lightning port, 44
locking/unlocking, 51-52
microphone, 45
Mute switch, 44
passcodes, 45-46, 49-51
screenshots, 52
Side button, 44
sleeping/waking, 51-52
speakers, 45
Touch ID aware apps, 48-49
turning on/off, 52-53
volume controls, 44

jiggling icons, 162
joining
hotspots, 61
networks, 60, 65
junk mail, 260-261

K
Keep Normal Photo feature, Camera app, 389
keyboards
autocorrecting text, 81-82
bold text, 76
capitalization, 82
capitalizing text, 79
character options, 81
configuring, 79
cutting/pasting text, 83-84
dictating text, 85-86
Emoji keyboard, 77, 80
enlarging, 250
formatting text, 76-77, 84
full-screen keyboards, 79
installing multiple keyboards, 77
Microphone key, 85-86
multiple keyboards, 78
one-handed keyboards, 79
orientation, 78
predictive text, 75, 80-81
selecting text, 82-83
sizing text, 76
swiping to type, 74
switching, 77-78
typing, 74
undoing text changes, 85
Keychain, iCloud, 95

L
landscape orientation, websites, 343
languages, translating with Siri, 335
large-icon apps, 123
Library tab, Photos app, 392-395
lighting
  Portrait Lighting Effect, Camera app, 366
  Light Level icon, Camera app, 366
  Light mode, 171-173
Lightning port, 30, 44
lingo/acronyms, text messages, 299
links, websites, 342
listening mode, Siri, 19, 323-334
listening to visual voicemail, 220-223
Live Photos, 179-181, 358, 362-363, 367, 387, 400, 422
locations
  Location Services
    calendar events, 311
    icons, 25
  photos
    tagging in, 384
    viewing by, 405
Lock screen
  alerts, 136
  photos, 385
  status icons, 24
  video, 385
  wallpaper, 178-180, 183
locking/unlocking
  iPhones, 9-10
    automatic locks, 38, 49, 175
    Orientation Lock icons, 25
    with Home button, 51-52
    without Home button, 40-41
    without Touch ID, 40-41
    with Touch ID, 51, 52
  screen orientation, 23-24
lost iPhones, 71, 459-465
low battery status icons, 25
Low Data mode, 69
Low Power mode, 10, 25, 466-467
low-speed networks, 68
M
Mac computers, calls on, 70
Mail app, 244
  attachments, 248, 251
  checking for new messages, 253
  composing messages, 248-250
  contacts, 186-188, 249
  deleting messages, 254-255, 261
  determining message status, 253
  enlarging keyboard, 250
  folders, 257-258
  forwarding messages, 252
  gestures, 248
  junk mail, 260-261
  mailboxes, 245, 257-258
  managing messages
    from Inbox, 255-256
    from Message screen, 254
    multiple messages at the same time, 255
  moving between messages, 247
  organizing messages from Inbox, 255-256
  photos, 413-414
  reading messages, 254
  receiving/reading messages, 246-247
  replying to messages, 251-252, 330
  saving drafts, 250
  searching for messages, 258-259
  sending messages, 248-251
  settings list, 262-263
  Siri, 330
  swipe options, 248
text tools, 76
threads, 263
viewing messages in mailboxes, 257-258
mailboxes, 245, 257-258
maintaining
apps, 454-455
batteries, 466-467
iOS, 452-454
power, 466-467
software, 452-454
managing
calendars, 317
Contacts app, 185
device connections, Bluetooth, 433-436
email
junk mail, 260
multiple email messages at the same time, 255
events, 317
iCloud storage, 102-103
invitations, 317
web pages in Tab view (Safari), 345-346
manual iCloud backups, 456
manual notifications, 108, 111
Maps app
contacts, creating, 188
getting directions, 309-310
Markup tool, Photos app, 406
Max models, iPhones, 28
Medical ID, 427
Memojis app, 284
Memories, photos
Holiday events, 423
slideshows, 403-404
viewing options, 403-404
messages
contacts, creating from messages, 188
email
attachments, 248, 251
Bcc field, 249, 252
Cc field, 249, 252
checking for new messages, 253
composing messages, 248-250
contacts, creating from messages, 186-188
deleting messages, 254-255, 261
determining message status, 253
folders, 257-258
forwarding messages, 252
junk mail, 260-261
loading additional messages, 248
Mail app, 245, 262-263, 413-414
mailboxes, 257
managing, 244, 250, 254-256
moving between messages, 247
organizing messages in Inbox, 255-256
reading messages, 246-247, 254
receiving messages, 246-249
replying to messages, 251-252, 330
saving drafts, 250
searching for messages, 258-259
sending messages, 248-251
viewing messages in mailboxes, 257-258
FaceTime
leaving messages, 230
transferring calls to Messages app, 234
Messages app, 254
deleting text messages, 331
iCloud, 95
reading text messages, 329
reviewing text messages, 331
sending new text messages, 330-331
Siri, 329-331
storing text messages, 331
text messages/iMessages, 265-266
adding contacts, 275
Apple ID, 268
Apple Pay, 283
apps and, 282, 285
App Store and, 283
audio messages, 286
banner alerts, 292
blocking, 457-458
Bubble effects, 285
cellular networks, 271
contacts, 270, 275-276
conversations, 275-282, 294-296
creating messages, 275-278
deleting messages, 276, 295
effects, 285
Find My iPhone feature, 465
Fitness app, 283
group messages, 271-272
icons, 295
Images app and, 284
informational text messages, 296
Memojis app, 284
Messages app configuration, 266-272
MMS Messaging switch, 271
Music app, 284
navigating, 273-274
photos, 268-271, 279-282, 290-291
reading messages, 270, 286-289
receiving messages, 286
replying to messages, 292
responding to messages, 295
sending messages, 273-282
sharing messages, 282
Siri and, 286
SMS switch, 271
speech, 286
stickers, 284
time/date, 295
unknown senders, 296-298
video, 271, 279-282, 290-291
visual voicemail messages
deleting, 223
sharing, 222
voice calls, answering with messages, 216-218
microphone, 30-31, 45, 79
Microphone key, keyboards, 85-86
mirror front camera, 388
Mirroring, Screen, 150
MMS Messaging switch, text messages, 271
money, Apple Pay, 437, 445-446
adding credit/debit cards to, 444
managing cards, 447-448
text messages and, 283
verification, 444
Month view, Calendar app, 307
Months view, Photos app, 393, 394
moving
icons, 163
between pages, 163
in folders, 165
junk mail to Junk folder, 261
multiple email accounts, sending email, 244, 250
multiple keyboards, 77-78
multiple web pages
managing with Tab view, 345-346
opening in tabs, 343
notifications

multitasking apps, 13
multi-touch interface, 4
apps, 13-15
dragging, 6
Home screen, 12
peeking, 8
pinching/unpinching, 7
rotating, 7
swiping, 6
tapping, 5
music
headphone jack, 44
Music app, 284
Mute switch, 22, 30, 44
muting
FaceTime calls, 235
in-process voice calls, 211
ringers, 216-217
unknown calls, 224
My Info setting (Contacts app), 202

naming
bookmarks, 349
calendars in Calendar app, 304
navigating
calendars in Calendar app, 306
Tab bar, 338
text messages/iMessages, 273-274
nearby photos, 405
networks

new email messages, checking for, 253
Night mode, Camera app, 358, 366, 379-381
Night Shift mode, 173-174
no Internet, troubleshooting, 62
notifications, 133
alerts, 135-136

Apple ID, 94
notifications

- apps, 140-144
- badges, 116, 134-135
- clearing notifications, 138-139
- contacts, 144
- email notifications, 465
- events, 317
- fetch, 107, 111
- haptic (vibration) notifications, 134, 139, 142-143, 193
  - configuring, 145-148
  - contacts, 144
- incoming calls, 223
- manual, 108, 111
- Notification Center, 137-139
- previews, 142
- prompts, 144
- push notifications, 107
- reading notifications, 138
- removing notifications, 138
- sound notifications, 134, 139, 142-148
- stacked notifications, 138
- summaries, 145
- update notifications, iOS, 452
- vibration (haptic) notifications, 134, 139, 142-143, 193
  - configuring, 145-148
  - contacts, 144
- visual notifications, 134-136, 142-144

opening

- apps, 88, 121-122
- web pages
  - in background, 344
  - in tabs, 343-346
- Widget Center, 128

operating systems (OS). See iOS

optional text characters, 81

organizing

- apps, 123
- bookmarks, 340
- email from Inbox, 255-256
- Favorites, 350
- Home screen, 162-163
- icons in folders, 164
- photos, 415-418

orientation, screens, 23-24
  - FaceTime calls, 236
  - horizontal orientation, 343
  - keyboards, 78
  - landscape orientation, 343
  - Orientation Lock icons, 25

OS (operating systems). See iOS

overage fees, 66

P

pages (Home screen), moving icons, 163

panoramic photos, 361, 375-377

passcodes, 9, 31, 70, 459
  - changing, 38, 49
  - complexity of, 38, 49
  - Erase Data function, 37

offloading unused apps, 115

one-handed keyboards, 79

online accounts, configuring, 106

online resources, technical support, 474-475

open Wi-Fi networks, 59-61
iPhones

  with Home button, 45-46, 49-51
  without Home button, 32, 37-38, 41, 46
  with Touch ID, 49-51
  requiring, 38, 49

passwords, 72

  accounts, 111
  Apple ID, 94
  calls, 224
  creating with Safari, 353
  Google accounts, 106
  Keychain, iCloud, 95
  open Wi-Fi networks, 60

Safari

  creating passwords, 353
  remembering passwords, 351
  saving, 352
  Touch ID, 351
  visual voicemail, 220, 223

pausing

  FaceTime calls, 236
  video, 421

payments

  Apple Cash, 449
  Apple Pay, 437, 444-448
  apps, 127

  Wallet app and, 437-448

peeking gestures, 8

Personal mode, 159

Perspective option, wallpaper, 180

Phone app, 205

  allowing calls on other devices, 224
  announcing calls, 224
  blocking calls, 224
  configuring, 224
  contacts, 224

FaceTime calls, 236

  passwords, 224
  pausing calls, 236
  voicemail, 224
  Wi-Fi calling, 224

phone calls. See calls

photos

  albums, 395-396, 415-418
  applying filters to photos, 407-408
  automatic adjustments, 405
  burst photos, 384
  Camera app, 358-361, 386-388
    AE/AF Lock, 365
    Auto HDR feature, 389
    burst photos, 384
    Camera mode, 387
    Change Camera feature, 363, 368
    Creative Controls, 387
    Depth Level icon/slider, 366
    Digital Zoom slider, 366
    exposure, 364, 370, 387
    Faces found feature, 365
    Filter feature, 363
    Flash, 362
    focus, 364, 370
    framing images, 369
    front-facing/back-facing cameras,
      switching between, 363, 368
    Grid feature, 388
    HDR feature, 362, 383-384
    horizontal photos, 368
    Keep Normal Photo feature, 389
    Light Level icon, 366
    Live Photos feature, 358, 362-363, 367, 387
    mirror front camera, 388
    Night mode, 358, 366, 379-381
    visual voicemail, 220, 223
panoramic photos, 361, 375-377
Portrait Lighting Effect, 366
portrait photos, 358, 361, 373-375
Proportion icon, 367
screenshots, 384
Self-Timer feature, 363
sensitivity and movement, 384
settings, 383, 387-389
Show/Hide Toolbar, 362
Shutter feature, 364
Slo-mo feature, 360
Smart HDR feature, 388
square photos, 361
tagging locations in photos, 384
taking photos, 368
Telephoto mode, 358
telephoto zoom, 371-373
Time-Lapse feature, 360
Timer feature, 364
Toolbar, 362
Ultra Wide mode, 358, 377-379
viewing outside frames, 388
wide angle photos, 377-379
zooming in/out, 369-373
Zoom Level icon, 365
Zoom slider, 365
cellular data and, 422
contacts, creating manually, 189-190
copying photos, 413
cropping photos, 405, 409-412
deleting photos, 418-420
downloading photos while keeping origi-nals, 422
editing photos, 406-408
emailing photos, 248, 251, 413-414
exposures, 370
FaceTime calls, 235-236
Favorites, 416
filters, 405
finding photos
All Photos view, 395
Days view, 393-394
For You view, 395
Months view, 393-394
using Albums tab, 395-396
using searches, 397-399
with Library tab, 392
Years view, 393
focus, setting, 370
framing images, 369
grouping photos, 403-404, 413
horizontal photos, 368
iCloud Photos, 94-96, 422
information, getting from photos, 402
Library tab, 392
All Photos view, 395
Days view, 393-394
For You view, 395
Months view, 393-394
Years view, 393
Live Photos, 179-181, 400, 422
Lock screen, taking photos from, 385
markups, 406
Memories, 403-404
nearby photos, 405
organizing photos, 415-418
Photos app, 391, 396, 403-408, 413-420
All Photos view, 395
automatic adjustments, 405
cellular data and, 422
Days view, 393-394
downloading photos while keeping origi-nals, 422
For You view, 395
Holiday events, 423
iCloud Photos, 422
info icon, 402
Library tab, 392-395
Markup tool, 406
memories, 423
Months view, 393-394
nearby photos, 405
storage, optimizing, 422
swiping between photos, 401
updating photos, 422
viewing photos, 399-400
viewing photos by location, 405
Years view, 393
zooming in/out photos, 401
playing automatically, 401
Portrait mode, 405
QR codes, 386-388
recoverying deleted photos, 420
red-eye tool, 405
restoring to unedited state, 412
reverting to original, 412
rotating, 405, 409-412
saving, 291
Scene Detection, 388
screenshots, 52, 384
searching for photos, 397-399
slideshows, 403-404
storage
iCloud, 96
optimizing, 422
straightening, 405, 409-412
swiping between photos, 401
tagging locations, 384
taking photos, 368
text messages, 268-271, 279-282, 290-291
undoing edits, 412
viewing photos, 399-400, 405
zooming in/out of photos, 369, 401
physical buttons/controls
cameras, 29-30, 43
headphone jack, 44
Lightning port, 30, 44
Mute switch, 22, 30, 44
Side button, 30, 44
Touch ID/Home button, 44-50
volume controls, 30, 44
pinching/unpinching gestures, 7
pinning conversations, 294
playing
photos automatically, 401
video automatically, 421-422
Plus models, iPhones, 28
Portrait Lighting Effect, Camera app, 366
Portrait Orientation Lock icon, 25
portrait photos, Camera app, 24-25, 358, 361, 373-375, 405
ports
docking port, 44
Lightning port, 30, 44
power management
battery, 12
battery percentage icons, 25
battery status icons, 25
charging the battery icon, 25
low battery status icons, 25
Low Power mode, 10
Low Power mode, 466-467
low power mode icons, 25
maintaining, 466-467
recharging batteries, 467
Predictive Text, 75
  autocorrecting text, 81
  Emojis, 80
preferences, Safari, 354-355
previews
  alerts, 141
  FaceTime calls, 234
  notifications, 142
privacy. See also security
  Safari, 347
  Wi-Fi networks, 62-63
Private Relay, iCloud, 95
promotional cards, adding to Wallet app, 441-442
prompts
  notification prompts, 144
  public Wi-Fi networks, 65
Proportion icon, Camera app, 367
providers, cellular networks, 69
public calendars, Calendar app, 305
public Wi-Fi networks, 64-65
  Privacy Warnings, 63
  security, 71
purchasing
  Apple Cash, 449
  Apple Pay, 437, 444-448
  Wallet app, 95, 437-448
push notifications, 107

QR (Quick Response) codes, Camera app, 386-388
Quick Actions menu, apps, 13

R
Raise to Wake feature (Home screen), 176
rating/reviewing
  apps, 116, 118
Re screen, replying to email, 252
read receipts, text messages, 270
reading
  email, 246-247
  text messages, 270, 286-289, 329
  visual voicemail, 220
receiving
  calls, 214
    answering calls, during in-process calls, 218
    answering calls, responding with message, 216-218
    blocking calls, 217
    declining calls, 216-218
    FaceTime calls, 231-232
    muting ringers, 216-217
    placing calls on hold, 218
    ringtones, 214
  email, 246-247
  text messages, 286
recent calls, clearing, 218
Recents list, dialing with, 209-210
recharging batteries, 467
recording greetings, visual voicemail, 219-220
Red-Eye tool, Photos app, 405
red line in Calendar app, 310
refreshing web pages, 343
reminders, declining calls with, 216
removing
  apps, 126
  deleting versus, 126
email addresses, 249  
events, 317  
notifications, 138  
repeated events, Calendar app, 313  
replying  
to email, 251-252, 330  
to text messages, 292  
resetting iPhones, 470-471  
resources for help, 474-475  
responding to  
alerts, 136  
text messages, 295  
restarting  
apps, 468  
iPhones, 469  
restoring  
iPhones, 471-473  
photos to unedited state, 412  
retrieving data, account configuration, 108-110  
returning to apps, 15  
reverting to original photos, 412  
reviewing  
apps, 116-118  
text messages, 331  
ringers, silencing, 216-217  
ringtones, 147-148, 193, 214  
roaming  
charges, 66  
data, 68  
voice calls, 206  
Rotate tool (Photos app), 405, 409-412  
rotating gestures, 7  
Safari  
bookmarks, 340, 349-350  
browsing histories, 341  
configuring, 354-355  
folders, 340, 350  
iCloud, 95  
passwords, 353  
preferences, 354-355  
Private mode, 347  
remembering passwords, 351  
tab groups, 347  
tabs, 343-348  
tracking website activity, 341  
URL, 338, 352  
user accounts, 352-353  
web pages, 342-346  
web searches, 347-348  
websites, 342-346, 351-352  
saving  
email drafts, 250  
images from email attachments, 248  
passwords, 352  
photos, 291  
user accounts, 352  
Scan QR Codes feature, Camera app, 386-388  
scanning barcodes to add cards to Wallet app, 442  
Scene Detection, Camera app, 388  
screens  
Brightness slider, 150-151  
mirroring, 150  
multi-touch user interface, 4  
orientation, 23-25  
settings, configuring, 161
screenshots, 52, 384
Search/Address bar, websites, 338
searches
apps, 117, 124
calendars, 316
contacts in Contacts app, 196
for email, 258-259
for events, 316
photos, 397-399
Search tool, 58, 87-88, 117
settings, 18
Siri Suggestions, 89
web searches, 347-348, 474
with Siri, 332-333
security, 58, 70. See also privacy
accounts, 71, 111
Apple ID, iMessages, 268
automatic locks, 38, 49
calls, 224
credit cards, 72
Face ID, 4, 9, 70
   face coverings, 41
   iPhone without Home button, 31-41
Find My iPhone feature, 71
Google accounts, 106
Keychain, iCloud, 95
passcodes, 9, 31, 70, 459
   iPhones with Home button, 45-46, 49-51
   iPhones without Home button, 32, 37-38, 41, 46
   iPhones with Touch ID, 49-51
passwords, 72, 220, 223, 353
Touch ID, 4, 9, 70
updating identification, 71
verifying identification, 71
visual voicemail, 220, 223
Wi-Fi networks, 62, 71
selecting text, 82-83
Self-Timer feature, Camera app, 363
Send Last Location, Find My iPhone feature, 102
sending
   email, 248-251
   photos, 413-414
   text messages, 273-282, 330
sensitivity to movement, Camera app, 384
setting up
apps, 115, 140-143
banners, 142
boarding passes from Wallet app, 440
calendars in Calendar app, 302-306
contacts in Contacts app, 202
Control Center, 152-153
credit cards from Wallet app, 440
Dock, 165, 166
Do Not Disturb mode, 155-159
Find My iPhone feature, 101
Google accounts, 104-106
iCloud, 94-103
iPhone settings, 17, 150
keyboards, 79
notifications
   apps, 140-143
   sound notifications, 145-148
   vibration (haptic) notifications, 145-148
online accounts, 106
passcodes, 31-32, 37-38, 45-46, 49
Phone app, 224
Safari, 354-355
screen settings, 161
Siri, 320-321
social media accounts, 107
sound notifications, 142-143
Touch ID, 47-48
volume controls, 21

settings
Camera app, 383, 387-389
Phone app, 224
resetting iPhones, 470-471
Safari, 354-355
Settings app, 18
Appearance mode, 171-173
app maintenance, 454-455
brightness, 171-173
choosing view, 177-178
configuring settings, 17
Dark mode, 171-173
iOS maintenance, 452-454
Light mode, 171-173
Night Shift mode, 173-174
searching for settings, 18
Standard view, 177-178
Sunset to Sunrise mode, 172
True Tone mode, 172-173
Zoomed view, 177-178

sharing
calendars in Calendar app, 304
passes with Wallet app, 439
photos, 413-414
text messages, 282
visual voicemail messages, 222
Short Name setting (Contacts app), 202
Show/Hide Toolbar (Camera app), 362
Shutter feature (Camera app), 364
Side button, 30, 44
signal strength icon, 25

signing in
Apple ID, 92, 93, 100
e-mail, 100
websites automatically, 351

signing off
Apple ID, 103
e-mail, 250

silencing
ringers, 216-217
unknown calls, 224

Siri, 4, 20, 319
activating, 322-325
app access, 326
configuring, 320-321
contacts, 197-199
dictating text, 321, 326
driving directions, 333-334
e-mail, 330
enunciation, 325-326
events, 310, 316
FaceTime calls, 329
feedback, 322, 334
“Hey Siri,” 320-322, 325, 328-330
hiding, 325
how to use, 322-327
listening mode, 19, 323-325, 334
making voice calls, 328
personality of, 322-327
searching for information, 332-333
settings, 320-321
Suggestions, 89, 327
text messages, 286, 329-331
translating languages, 335
unexpected results, 334
web searches, 326
sizing text, 76-77, 176-177
sleep mode, 10

sleeping/waking iPhones
  with Home button, 51-52
  without Home button, 40-41
  without Touch ID, 40-41
  with Touch ID, 51-52

slideshows, Memories, 403-404

Slo-mo feature, Camera app, 360

small-icon apps, 123

Smart HDR feature, Camera app, 388

Smart Stacks, 129

SMS switch, text messages, 271

social media accounts, configuring, 107

software
  maintaining, 452-454
  updating, 452-454

Sort Order setting, Contacts app, 202

sound
  Find My iPhone feature, 459
  headphone jack, 44
  in-process voice calls, 211
  microphone, 30-31, 45
  Mute switch, 22, 30, 44
  notifications, 134, 139
    configuring, 142-148
    contacts, 144
    ringtones, 147-148
  ringtones, 147-148
  speakers, 30-31, 45
  text messages, 286
  volume controls, 21, 30, 44
  Volume slider, 150

spam mail, 260-261

speakerphone, FaceTime calls, 235

speakers, 30-31, 45, 211

speech
  dictating text, 85-86, 326
  enunciation and Siri, 325-326
  microphone, 30-31, 45
  Siri, 4, 20, 319, 324, 331-335
    FaceTime calls, 329
    feedback, 322
    “Hey Siri,” 320-322, 325, 328-330
    hiding, 325
    listening mode, 19, 323-325
    making voice calls, 328
    settings, 320-321
    Suggestions, 327
    web searches, 326
  text messages, 286

spell-checking, autocorrecting text, 81-82

split-screen mode, 53-54

square photos, Camera app, 361

stacked notifications, 138

Standard view, Home screen, 177-178

Starbucks app, 441

Status bar icons, 25

status icons, 24

status of email messages, determining, 253

stickers, text messages, 284

storage, 97. See also backups
  iCloud
    data/information, 100-101
    deleting/disabling documents, 100
    managing, 102-103
    photos, 96, 422
    text messages, 331

store apps, adding cards to Wallet app, 441-442

Straighten tool, Photos app, 405, 409-412
Suggestions, Siri, 327
summaries, notifications, 145
Sunset to Sunrise mode, 172
swiping
between photos, 401
e-mail options, 248
gestures, 6
to type, 74
switching
apps, 14-15
keyboards, 77-78
synchronizing
bookmarks, 340
contacts, 195

Tab bar, navigating websites, 338
tabs, Safari
groups, 347
web pages
managing web pages with Tab view,
345-346
opening tabs, 343-344
web searches, 348
tagging photo locations, 384
tapping gestures, 5
technical support resources, 474-475
telephone calls. See calls
Telephoto mode, Camera app, 358, 371-373
text, 58, 73
autocorrecting text, 81-82
bold text, 76-77, 176-177
capitalizing, 79, 82
character options, 81
customizing, 176-177
cutting/pasting, 83-84
dictating, 85-86, 321, 326
Emojis, 77, 80
FaceTime calls, 241
Find My iPhone feature, 465
formatting, 76-77, 84
keyboards
changing, 79
character options, 81
configuring, 79
Emoji keyboard, 77, 80
full-screen keyboards, 79
Microphone key, 85-86
multiple keyboards, 78
one-handed keyboards, 79
orientation, 78
switching, 77-78
predictive text, 75
autocorrecting, 81
Emojis, 80
selecting, 82-83
sizing, 76-77, 176-177
swiping text, 74
undoing changes, 85
writing tools, 76-77
text messages, 265
Apple ID, 268
Apple Pay, 283
apps, 282, 285
App Store and, 283
audio messages, 286
banner alerts, 292
blocking messages, 457-458
Bubble effects, 285
cellular networks, 271
changing messages, 331
contacts, 270
  adding, 275
dele
ting, 276
conversations
  adding contacts, 275
  creating, 275-278
deleting, 295
deleting contacts, 276
  multiple conversations with the same people, 296
photos, 279-282
pinning, 294
  sending messages in existing conversations, 278-279
  video, 279-282
  viewing details of, 293
creating messages, 275-278
deleting messages, 295, 331
effects, 285
Fitness app, 283
group messages, 271-272
icons, 295
Images app, 284
informational messages, 296
lingo/acronyms, 299
Memojis app, 284
Messages app configuration, 266-272
MMS Messaging switch, 271
Music app, 284
navigating, 273-274
photos, 268-271, 279-282, 290-291
reading messages, 286-289, 329
read receipts, 270
receiving messages, 286
replying to messages, 292
responding to messages, 295
reviewing messages, 331
sending messages, 273-282, 330
sharing messages, 282
Siri, 286, 329-331
SMS switch, 271
speech, 286
stickers, 284
storing messages, 331
time/date, 295
unknown senders, 296-298
video, 271, 279-282, 290-291
threads, email, 263
Time-Lapse photos/video, 360
times/dates, text messages, 295
timeframes, events, 312
timers, Camera app, 363-364
To field, email, 249, 252
Toolbar, Camera app, 362
Touch ID/Home button, 4, 9, 70, 120-121
  iPhones with, 28-29, 42, 50
    accessing Home screen, 45
    App Switcher, 52
cameras, 43
  configuring Touch ID, 47-48
  headphone jack, 44
  Home button, 44-45
  Lightning port, 44
  locking/unlocking, 51-52
  microphone, 45
  Mute switch, 44
  passcodes, 45-46, 49-51
  screenshots, 52
  Side button, 44
  sleeping/waking, 51-52
  speakers, 45
  Touch ID aware apps, 48-49
turning on/off, 52-53
volume controls, 44
iPhones without, 27
cameras, 29-30
Face ID, 31-41
Home screen, 31
Lightning port, 30
locking/unlocking, 40-41
microphone, 30-31
Mute switch, 30
passcodes, 31-32, 37-38, 41
Side button, 30
sleeping/waking, 40-41
speakers, 30-31
turning on/off, 41-42
volume controls, 30
passwords, 351
touch interface
apps, 13-15
dragging, 6
Home screen, 12
multi-touch interface, 4
peeking, 8
pinching/unpinching, 7
rotating, 7
swiping, 6
tapping, 5
tracking
FaceTime calls, 233
website activity, 341
translating languages via Siri, 335
travel time, adding to events, 314
troubleshooting
apps, 468
Internet connections, 62

iPhones
resetting, 470-471
restarting, 469
restoring, 471-473
resources for help, 474-475
True Tone mode, 172-173
turning on/off
camera, FaceTime calls, 235
iPhones
with Home button, 52-53
with Touch ID, 52-53
without Home button, 41-42
types of iPhones, determining, 28
typing. See keyboards

Ultra Wide mode, Camera app, 358, 377-379
unblocking contacts, 458
undoing
photo edits, 412
text changes, 85
unknown calls, silencing, 224
unknown senders, text messages, 296-298
unlocking/locking
iPhones, 9-10, 25
with Home button, 51-52
without Home button, 40-41
with Touch ID, 40-41
with Touch ID, 51-52
screen orientation, 23-24
unpinching/pinching gestures, 7
unused apps, offloading, 115
updating
accounts, 71
apps, 115, 122
App Store accounts, 122
contact information, 188, 199-201
Find My iPhone feature, 465
identification, 71
iOS, 454
   notifications, 452
   automatic updates, 453
photos with Photos app, 422
software, 452-454
URL (Uniform Resource Locators)
deleting, 352
websites, 338
user accounts
   saving, 352
   using saved accounts, 353
user interface (UI)
   apps, 13-15
dragging, 6
Home screen, 12
multi-touch interface, 4
peeking, 8
pinching/unpinching, 7
rotating, 7
swiping, 6
tapping, 5
usernames
   deleting, 352
   remembering, 351
verifying
   accounts, 71
   Apple Pay, 444
   identification, 71
vibration (haptic) notifications, 134, 139, 142-143, 193
   configuring, 145-148
   contacts, 144
video
   Camera app, 358-361, 382, 387
      Auto HDR feature, 389
      cinematic video capture, 358
      settings, 383, 388-389
      Slo-mo feature, 360
      Smart HDR feature, 388
      Time-Lapse feature, 360
cinematic video capture, 358
deleting video, 421
FaceTime, 205
   Animojis, 240
cameras, turning off, 235
camera settings, 225-227
eye contact in calls, 227
failed requests, 230
filters, 241
group calls, 236-240
hiding/displaying, 234
in-process voice calls, converting to, 211, 230
leaving messages, 230
making calls, 228-230
managing calls, 233-236
Messages app, transferring calls to, 234
muting calls, 235
orientation, 236
previewing calls, 234
receiving calls, 231-232
speakerphone, 235
taking photos, 235-236
text, 241
tracking calls, 233
voice calls, transforming to FaceTime calls, 211, 230
Wi-Fi networks, 228
finding video, 420
Lock screen, taking video from, 385
pausing video, 421
playing automatically, 421-422
text messages, 271, 279-282, 290-291
watching video, 420
viewing
calendars in Calendar app, 302-310
cards/passes in Wallet app, 438
contact information, detailed, 248
dates in Calendar app, 307-310
e-mail messages in mailboxes, 257-258
events in Calendar app, 302, 307-310
photos, 399-400, 405
websites, 342
widget information, 129
views (Home screen), 177-178
virtual keyboards. See keyboards
visual notifications
alerts
banners, 134-136, 142
GOVERNMENT ALERTS, 144
Lock screen, 136
responding to, 136
badges, 134-135
visual voicemail, 205, 218
caller information, reviewing, 222
deleting, 223
finding, 221
greetings, 219-220
listening to, 220-223
managing, 220
moving through, 222
passwords, 220, 223
reading, 220
returning calls, 222
sharing messages, 222
voice, dictating text, 85-86, 326
voice calls
deciding calls, 216-218
dialing with
Contacts app, 207-208
favorites, 210
Recents list, 209-210
FaceTime calls, transforming voice calls to, 230
headphones, 207
hold, placing calls on, 218
in-process voice calls, 210
answering calls during, 218
apps, using during calls, 213
conference calls, 213
converting to FaceTime, 211
entering numbers during calls, 212
muting, 211
speakers, 211
managing, 218
receiving
answering calls, 214-218
blocking calls, 217
declining calls, 216-218
muting ringers, 216-217
responding with messages, 216-218
ringtones, 214
recent calls, clearing, 218
roaming, 206
signal strength, 206
voice recognition. See Siri
voicemail
changing, 224
visual voicemail, 205, 218
caller information, reviewing, 222
deleting, 223
finding, 221
greetings, 219-220
listening to, 220-223
managing, 220
moving through, 222
passwords, 220, 223
reading, 220
returning calls, 222
sharing messages, 222
volume controls, 21, 30, 44, 150

waking sleeping iPhones, 40-41, 51-52, 176
Wallet app, 437-438
activating cards/passes, 439
adding cards/passes, 441-444
Apple Pay, 444-448
configuring cards/passes, 440
deleting cards/passes, 440
iCloud, 95
sharing passes, 439
viewing cards/passes in, 438
wallpaper, 178-183
web browsers. See Safari
web pages
managing open web pages with Tab view, 345-346
moving between pages, 343
opening
in the background, 344
multiple pages in tabs, 343-344
orientation, horizontal/landscape, 343
privacy, 347
refreshing, 343
zooming in/out of, 342-343
web resources, technical support, 474-475
web searches, 347-348, 474
websites
accessing, 338-340
automatic sign in, 351
bookmarks, 340, 348-349
browsing histories, 341
clearing browsing histories, 341
Favorites, 348-350
links, 342
managing multiple pages with Tab view, 345-346
opening
in the background, 344
multiple pages in tabs, 343
orientation, horizontal/vertical, 343
passwords
remembering, 351
saving, 352
privacy, 347
Search/Address bar, 338
Tab bar, navigating, 338
tab groups, 347
tracking activity, 341
URL, 338, 352
user accounts
saving, 352
using saved accounts, 353
viewing, 342
web searches, 347-348
zooming in/out of, 342-343
wide angle photos, 377-379
widgets. See also apps
accessing, 127-128
adding to Widget Center, 130
browsing, 128
Calendar widget, 302
defined, 114, 127
deleting, 130
full-screen widgets, 129
half-screen widgets, 129
Home screen, 127, 168-169
installing, 162
interacting with, 129
Smart Stacks, 129
viewing information on, 129
Widget Center, 114, 127-130
Wi-Fi
icons, 25
Wi-Fi Assist, 69
Wi-Fi calling, 70
Wi-Fi networks, 57
calls, 224
changing, 62
FaceTime, 228
forgetting, 65
Internet connections, 58-65
joining, 60, 65
open networks, 59-61
privacy, 62
public networks, 63-65, 71
security, 62, 71
writing tools, 76-77

X - Y

Year view, Calendar app, 307
Years view, Photos app, 393

Z

zooming in/out
Home screen, 177-178
photos, 365, 369-373, 401
websites, 342-343
Zoom Level icon, 365
Zoom slider, 365